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Advocate staff photo by ANGELA MAJOR -- Katty Gomez is brought outside Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014,
during her quinceaera at her family's Baton Rouge residence. Three LA County sheriff's officials,
Detective Jorge Padilla, Senior Deputy Nancy Bowley and Sgt. Blanca Arevalo, have kept in touch

with Gomez since her mother's murder in 2006 and flew to Baton Rouge to surprise her. They have
worked with Gomez on everything from her book proposal to scholarships for the victims of the
Katrina flood victims. Advocate staff photo by ANGELA MAJOR -- Katty Gomez is brought outside
Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014, during her quinceaera at her family's Baton Rouge residence. Three LA
County sheriff's officials, Detective Jorge Padilla, Senior Deputy Nancy Bowley and Sgt. Blanca

Arevalo, have kept in touch with Gomez since her mother's murder in 2006 and flew to Baton Rouge
to surprise her and give her gifts. They have worked with Gomez on everything from her book

proposal to scholarships for the victims of the Katrina flood victims. Advocate staff photo by ANGELA
MAJOR -- Katty Gomez is brought outside Saturday, Oct. 11, 2014, during her quinceaera at her

family's Baton Rouge residence. Three LA County sheriff's officials, Detective Jorge Padilla, Senior
Deputy Nancy Bowley and Sgt. Blanca Arevalo, have kept in touch with Gomez since her mother's
murder in 2006 and flew to Baton Rouge to surprise her and give her gifts. They have worked with

Gomez on everything from her book proposal to scholarships for the victims of the Katrina flood
victims. (AP Photo/Baton Rouge Advocate, Rodney Walker)
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katty is also the founder and chair of the world animal protection, which she launched in january
2008. in the past five years, she has co-founded two animal charities, peace 4 animals and world
animal protection. she served as the world animal protection's advocacy director for five years.

katies vision is to see a world that lives in peace with all animals and works to protect them against
harmful human interference. peace 4 animals helps to rescue, rehabilitate and find homes for

domestic animals and also provides public education on the importance of rescuing animals from
local shelters rather than buying them from breeders or pet stores. peace 4 animals also provides

public education fostering co-existence with wild and endangered species as well as ways to protect
these animals in their natural habitats. advocate staff photo by angela major -- katty gomez receives
a new laptop saturday, oct. 11, 2014, during her quinceaera at her family's baton rouge residence.

three la county sheriff's officials, detective jorge padilla, senior deputy nancy bowley and sgt. blanca
arevalo, have kept in touch with gomez since her mother's murder in 2006 and flew to baton rouge
to surprise her and give her gifts. advocate staff photo by angela major -- katty gomez receives a

certificate of recognition saturday, oct. 11, 2014, during her quinceaera at her family's baton rouge
residence. three la county sheriff's officials, detective jorge padilla, senior deputy nancy bowley and
sgt. blanca arevalo, have kept in touch with gomez since her mother's murder in 2006 and flew to

baton rouge to surprise her. 5ec8ef588b
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